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A MORNING TONIC.

(Anonymous.)

lU> that of such a (height hath built his
mind

Anil reared the dwelling of his thought

so strong

As neither fear nor hope can shake tb"

frame
of his resolved powers; nor all the wind

Os his vanity or malice pierce to wrong

llis settled peace, or to disturb the same
What a fair seat hath he, from whence

he may
The boundless wastes and wilds of man

survey!

THE FRANCHISE TAX.

The attempt of certain railroads In

(Georgia to evade the franchise tax will

not succeed, says the Atlanta Journal.

It says that before the franchise tax was

levied the Southern Hallway last year

gave in all Us property at $11,000.-

000. This year it says the property is

given In at only $10,000,000, with the fran-

chise returned as worth $500,000 in round

figures. Does anybody believe that any

railroad property of any of the great sys-

tems has depreciated in value half a mil-

lion dollars within the past year? Com-

menting on the Southern's return Comp-

troller Wright is quoted by the Atlanta

Journal as follows:

*‘l believe that some of the big sys-

tems are attempting to evade the appli-
cation of the law, but such attempts will
not meet with success so far «s I am
concerned. I propose to carry out the law
to the letter, and I will not allow any of
the physical property of the companies

to lie reduced one cent lower than they

w'ere last year. The idea of the compa-
nies seems to be to lower the value or
their physical property and put the dif-
ference as the value of the franchise.”

The quasi-public corporations have

heretofore been smart enough to get the

industrial corporations to pull the chest-

niuts out of the Are for them, because

many of the officers of Industrial corpora-

tions did not know that the right to use
the streets and highways was a separate

and entirely different sort of property

from rails and engines. New York taxes

the physical property and it taxes the

franchise. Georgia has a law looking to

the same end. North Carolina has still a

different and a mandatory law. directing

the corporation exactly how it shall arrive

at the true value of the franchise. The

quani-public corporations, which liave
long escaped tax on what is often the

most valuable species of their property,

fought the New York tax through all the

State courts and lost. They had previ-

ously lost In Illinois. They are making

a great big bluff In Georgia and may

later on do the same thing in North Caro-

lina, but that this property must pay tax

Is inevitable, and they cannot postpone

what they call the evil day much longer.

Recently the New York papers have

been discussing the tax. and we have al-

ready quoted from some of these, holding

the same view this paper has been

preaching for more than a dozen years

The New York Evening Post, one of the

ablest and most conservative papers in
America, said a few days ago:

"The right to occupy a street or high-
way for a special purpose, such as a rail-
way, on or over or under the surface of
the ground, or for a pipe-line to convey
gas, steam, oil or electricity, is some-
thing, over and above the right to be a

corporation, and is over the main thing,
the sine qua non that gives value to the
corporation. The legislature, for the first
time sought to make this kind of value
contribute to the public expenses at the
same rate as other tangible and immov- ,
nblc property. It accordingly passed a
law which made these special franchises
taxable in the same way as the adjoining
houses and lots, the value of each fran-
chise to be assessed by public officers.”

The New York Times has reached sub-
stantially the same conclusion and says:

“Disinterested men and fair minded
economists will no longer deny that what
we have come to call the special fran-
chises of corporations are a fair subject

of taxation.”

GOOD FOR HAW RIVER,
___ i

The cotton mill communities are tak-
ing deep interest in the public educational
campaign. Most of the cotton mill own-

ers and managers in 4he State are work-
ing to secure good graded schools in
their community and setting a good ex-
ample to the whole State.

Haw River is a typical cotton mill
community. It voted yesterday on a tax

for graded schools, and not a single

L vote in the community was cast against

I the lax. Good for Haw River.

, MR. CLEVELAND'S CANDIDACY.

Nobody in the South who understands j
Mr. Cleveland has doubted that he was a

receptive candidate for the presidential
nomination since be delivered that speech

on the relation of the South to the negro j
at the Booker Washington meeting at

New York. Until that speech nobody j
knew his views upon the question he;
there discussed. He made it clear that

he wished the Southerners to understand

he sympathized with their view and

tilisted to their better judgment to solve

the difficult problem.

At the recent Educational Conference,

Mr. McKelway, editor of the Brooklyn

Eagle, in a magnificent speech, under-

took in three separate ways to boost Mr.

Cleveland and to set influences in motion

that would further his candidacy for the
presidency. He did it with great skill

and effectiveness, wisely commending and
applauding Mr. Cleveland's recent New

York speech on negro education. Os

course the audience cheered that senti-
ment, for in the main they approve Mr.
Cleveland's sensible utterauces. It

semis that the eloquent editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle mistakes the approval

of Mr. Cleveland's speech on the negro j
question and the applause given to him
for his most eloquent speech, to a desire
on the part of the South to see Mr.
Cleveland nominated In 1904. In his
article, printed on Sunday, Mr. McKelway

says that mixing at the recent educa-

tional conference at Richmond with
"governors, judges, eollege presidents,

chancellors of universities, superintend-

ents of public schools, editors, clergy-

men, and bankers” he found them agree-
ing that Mr. Cleveland was "the only

Democrat who ought to be nominated or
who could be elected.”

Mr. McKelway evidently didn’t talk to
many members of that conference. There
were no doubt a number of men there
as warm admirers of Mr. Cleveland as
Mr. McKelway and they communed to-
gether, and came to the conclusion that
out of the 6.500.000 Democrats who voted
for Bryan: the 500.000 who voted for Mc-
Kinley; and the 500,000 who went Ashing

on election day there tvas only man in
America who "ought to be nominated
or who could be elected.” When these
excellent gentlemen read the proceed-
ings of the next National Democratic
Convention they will be "cussing” the
eleven jurors who disagreed with them,
for, while some excellent gentlemen would
like to see Mr. Cleveland renominated,

they are comparatively very few in num-
ber. If McKelway and the other friends
of the ex-Presldent believe that the De-
mocracy will seriously consider the nom-
ination of Mr. Cleveland, they know very
little of the temper of the unterrified
Democracy of America. No man who
owed all his political honors to the
Democratic party, and as its chief office- ;
holder turned every agency of the gov-
ernment to defeat the regularly nomina-
ted candidate of his party can ever be
the nominee of the Democratic party for i
the presidency.

<

There Is no use to recount the bitter-

ness of the past. It were worse than
useless to revive the controversies that

caused the selection (for he was not

elected fairly) of Mr. McKinley in 1896.
It ought to be manifest to every Demo-
crat in America that the suggestion of i
Mr. Cleveland to the C,500.000 Democrats 1
who voted for Bryan, is as offensive as
shaking a red rag in the lace of a mad '
bull. They hold Mr- Cleveland chiefly

responsible for the disaster of 1896- Noth- i
ing can change their opinion that if he
had supported Bryan as loyally as Bryan
supported him in 1884. 1888 aud in 1892 J
Mr. Bryan would have been elected in )
1866. They are as firmly convinced ot i
that fact as Mr. Cleveland’s frieuds are '
convinced that the nomination of Mr.
Bryan caused the Democratic defeat of
1896 and 1900. Both may be wrong, but
both these factions in the party believe
they are right.

If there i 3 anything that seems to be .
true beyond a doubt it is that in 1904 i
neither Mr. Cleveland nor Mr. Bryan

could be elected. It is quite as true 1
that no man who was conspicuous in na- ,
tional leadership, in either faction, caa I
reunite the party. It is even more true

that any serious attempt to restore Mr
Cleveland as the standard bearer would
be disastrous to the hopes of patriotic i
Democrats everywhere who are looking 1
to a reunited party to restore the Democ- 1
racy to power. The supporters of Mr. |
Bryan have no right to demand that the
campaign of 1904 be waged upon the issues
of 1896 and 1900. The supporters of Mr. !
Cleveland have no right to demand that i ,
the principles contended for in 1896 be j
repudiated. The Democrats who think
more of the Democratic party and Demo- !

cratlc principles than of any man, have j ]
a right to demand a platform that treats
only of living issues and fundamental
Democratic doctrine, and candidates who 1
can command the support of disciples of
Jefferson in every portion of the Re-
public. The injection of the candidacy

of Mr. Cleveland can do nothing but harm, 1
He can help wonderfully if he will lend
his influence to a reunited party that is ,
f’ghting for the rights of the people and 1
against special privilege. But as the 1
party candidate —that is impossible. The
very suggestion of his nomination pro- J j
vokes party discord, and invites party i
disaster. It is nearly all predicated upon ’

the general belief that J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. Rockefeller and the trust magnates '

would prefer him to Roosevelt, which
means that the trusts would like to have ¦

i Mr- Cleveland as president. Does any

| Democrat, who wishes to save the char-

j acter of the party. Wish it to be made
| the agency of J. Pierpont Morgan and
‘ other trust magnates? Better defeat ten

thousand times than that the party of

| Jefferson should be the active passive

agency through which the trusts should

| write their decrees.

TEN HOURS A DAY.

Sunday’s News and Observer, in a
special from Alamance county, printed

that Ossipee Cotton Mills of that coun-
ty, owned by Messrs. James N., W. H
and Jas. N. Williamson, Jr., had volun-
tarily reduced the number of hours for
a days’ work to ten. It was one of the
first mills in the State to reduce from

twelve to eleven and it has been run-
ning on an eleven hour system for a

number of years. It is now one of the
first to reduce from an eleven hour day

to a ten hour day, and we hasten to con-
; gratulate them. In the long run it will

be better for the industry and at once
it is a great blessing to the operatives.

It is to be hoped that the good move-

ment inaugurated for a ten hour day in
the cotton mills will grow rapidly and

j that within a few months no mill in the
State will work longer than eleven hours.
The humane and business interests both
point in that direction, and of course
the reduction will come. The sooner the
better.

The victory-of Mayor Brown in Char-

lotte is a matter for State congratula-

tion. He was opposed by some very good

men, but the bulk of the stalwart and
unterrified and regular Democracy was
behind the mayor. Moreover he had made
a model official and deserved an endorse-

ment of his administration.

Bishop Hurst, of the Northern Meth-
odist church, who died in Washington on
Sunday, was a leader in the educational
and religious world. He has been the
moving spirit in the plans to build up a
great Methodist University at the na-
tional capital.

Some of the elections on good roads
bonds have been called oft', but Waynes-

ville voted a $50,000 bond issue by a vote
of 554 to 24. It will pay Waynesville
handsomely in many ways.

Good for Hickory—it went dry by a
good majority and elected a splendid
ticket. The Charlotte victory is largely

a temperance victory. The good work
goes on.

Spirit of the Press.

TAXING UNIMPROVED PROPERTY.

Asheville Citizen.

The mere fact that property is bring-
ing no returns out of the investment is no
argument that it should not be taxed.
There are numerous vacant iotsi in this
town that are paying nothing on the in-
vestment but you just try to buy one of
them and you will learn more than we
can tell you.—Durham Herald.

And it is just this sort of thing that
often retards the growth and development
of what'would otherwise be a thriving,
progressive town. The best remedy we
can suggest for it is that adopted by At-
lanta by taxing desirable unimproved
property according to what it would re-
turn on the investment if improved.
When that is done the owner is forced to
do one of two things, sell or improve it,
unless he be stubborn enough to go on
peying tax on it as if it were improved
and yielding him an income on the in-
vestment. A former resident of Atlanta
remarked the other day that to this sys-
tem of taxation he attributed much of
Atlanta’s enterprise and rapid growth-
No holding of dead property in business
nor residence sections of the city is per-

mitted. The man who tries to sit down on
his lot and wait for his neighbors to make
it valuable for him is simply smoked out
by a high and just tax.

NOTHING BUT GOOD CAN RESULT.
Raleigh Christian Advocate.

The Sixth Southern Educational Con-
ference which met in Richmond last week
was quite a success viewed from the
standpoint of numbers, distinguished
speakers, and popular interest. We can
not see anything but good to result
from this enterprise. The burden of ig-
norance rests upon the South, and we
should have no sensitiveness which would
blind our eyes to the fact or resent any
movement looking to the removal of
this burden. "Poor, but proud,” is a
very poor motto, especially when great
moral interests are involved. It is a

notable fact that one of the groat ideas
emphasized in the meeting last week is
that the time ha 3 come when we are to
face the fact that intelligence is the
basis of suffrage- In enforcing this idea
Dr. Lyman Abbott was peculiarly im-
pressive. North Carolina has no reason
for feeling unhappy over her part in
the great meeting. Our speakers were
representative inen and were heard with
the closest attention.

MR. CUTTING CUT TO THE ROOT.
Richmond News-Leader.

Some of the more rabid Northern pa-
pers are cutting at Mr. Cutting's re-
marks in the educational conference, re-
garding uegro disenfranchisement, but
all the same Mr. Cutting cut to the root
of the matter, when he admitted that
the cutting off of the negro vote was a
good cut.

Rocky Mount, N. C., May l.—The Meth-
odist Protestant Church of this plac« will
be formally dedicated on May 17th by
Rev. L. L. Elderdice, of Westminster,
Md. There will also be present on that
occasion Reverends C. I.- Whitaker, of
Enfield, N. C., R. M. Andrews, of Greens-
boro, and J. D. Williams, of Winston,
who wil lassist in the dedicatory services.
Protracted will be held in that
church beginning the 11th of May. Rev.
J. D. Williams, of Winston, will assist
Rev. Mr. Dixon, the pastor, in the ser-
vices.
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A Poem on Roscoe Mitcholl.

A little while ago, while he was editing

the Elizabeth City North Carolinian. Mr.
| Roscoe Mitchell gained national notoriety

! by booming Fairbanks for President. He
also gained a discharge as editor of the
only Republican paper printed in Eastern

| North Carolina. The Indianapolis Sen-
! tinel addresses the following poem to
! Roscoe:
Tell us, Mr. Roscoe Mitchell, won't you,

Roscoe Mitchell, say
Why you labor till the night time fades

into another day?
Why you hustle till tne day time hazes

darkly into night?
Is your armor ever girded? Do you wage

eternal fight?
Did you elevate your standard, so if vic-

tory connect,
You could gather in—say, Roscoe, now

what did you expect?

Ear away, back in the distance, with your
face aflame with joy.

All alone you wave that banner like a
happy, pie-fed boy,

Did a vandal seek to trail it. you were
there with fearless might

To administer a trouncing in a bloodless
verbal fight.

With your brush-and-paste-pot warship
many envious you’ve wrecked,

And we’d give almost a penny just to
know what you expect.

In the wayback knightly valor oft en-
gaged in deadly fray

For the honor of a fair one in her bower
far away;

Does this heritage still linger and induce
the verbal flow

That defends the Fairbanks standard you
unfurled so long ago?

Or did other subtle reasons fill your soul
with grand effect.

Breeding longings overpowering for the—-
well—what you expect?

ELY’S LIQUID CREAM BALM is an
old friend in a new form. It is prepared
for the particular benefit, of sufferers from
nasal catarrh who are used to an atomiz-
er in spraying the diseased membranes.
All the healing and sooting properties of
Cream Balm are retained in the new pre-
paration. It does not dry up the secre-
tions. Price, including spraying tube, 75

'cents. At your druggists’s or Ely Broth-
ers, £C Warren Street, New York, will
mall It.

BLOOD HUMOURS
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,

Hair Humours,

Whether Simple Scrofulous or
Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills,

When All Other Remedies and
Best Physicians Fail.

COMPLETE TREATMENT, SI.OO,

In the treatment of torturing, disfig-
uring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfully successful Even
the most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with
loss of hair, glandular swellings, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes, copper-colored blotches, as
v/ell as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
ulcers and sores arising from an im- |
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment, !
when all other remedies and methods I
fail.

And greater still, if possible, is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among infants and i
children. The suffering which Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment have alleviated
among the young, and the comfort
they have afforded worn-out and wor-
ried parents, have led to their adoption
in countless homes as priceless cura-
tives for the skin and blood. Infantile |
and birth humours, milk crust, seall
bead, eczema, rashes and every form of
itching, scaly, pimply skin aud scalp
humours, with loss oi hair, of infaucy
and childhood, are speedily, perma-
nently aud economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children,
aud even the best physicians, fail.

BONDS FOR SALE.

The County Commissoners of Alamance
County, N, C., will on the first Monday

in May, 1903, accept bids for the sale oi
fifty thousand dollars worth of Alamance
county bonds, which are authorized to

be issued by the last session of the Gen-
eral Assembly of North Carolina. These
bonds bear interest at 5 per cent per an- j
num and are due and payable thirty years
after the date of Issue. Alamance coun-
ty has a population of 2,400 and taxable |
property to the amount of six millions of
dollars- These are the first and only j
bonds Issued by this county and will sell ;
at a good premium. No better Invest-
ment can be made by persons desiring to
buy guilt edge bonds. Address W. H
Carroll, Esq., County Attorney, Burling
ton, N. C.

4-10—18 t
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REMINGTON’S

jraSrafl Correspondence School

45W* of Stenography :: :

Our course is thorough and our system

practical and qualifies for all kinds of

high class situations. Stenography can j
be successfully taught by correspond-

ence. Write for particulars.

1931 Broadway, New York.

Room 500.

CEMENT!
Large Stock.

Highest Grades,
Foreign Portland Ce-

ment at Newport
Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices.

Southeastern Lime and
Qment Co*,

•"•fcAi-Uetata, *L C-, Seutk'ira Agent*.

J. M. PACE.
—UVULAR IN—-

MOLES - HORSES
1 hare junt received a car load of extra

sood mulea and korsea. Always a good
kUpply OB hjL'id.

J. M. PACE,
111 lut Martin Bt.. RAI.VIOH. N. O.
We are always pleased to see aur

friend*.

W. HAYS,
u. AM. 80C- o. K

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Pewers, Water Supply, Bewerage.

No. * B. Adam* street. Petersburg, Va.

FOR SALE, VALUABLE SECURITIES.

As Executor of tha last will and testa-
ment of Mrs. Virginia B. Y. Swepson,
and under the authority contained in
said will and at the request of the parties
therein interested, I will offer for sale,
at public auction, for cash, at the Court
House door In the city of Raleigh, oa
Saturday, May 23rd, 1903, at 12 o’clock in.,

one North Carolina 6 per cent bond of
the denomination of one thousand dol-
lars, and forty shares of the capital stock
of the Commercial and Farmers Bank of
Raleigh, said shares being each of the de-
nomination of Fifty Dollars..

This May Ist, 1903.
ASHBY LEE BAKER.

Exeeutor of the last will and testament
of Mrs. Virginia B. Y. Swepson.
5-2-3 wks.
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Jim Dumps at night would sometimes say,

“Come, wife, let’s go to see a play.” \
Nor did he seek a restaurant? \

'I For rounding out their little jaunt. J '! \
% A better plan occurred to him, j

“Some ‘Force’ at home I” cried*” Sunny Jim.*
* )

IForcelf
«t say you a

) such a supper ?’*-ShaKespeare. ? M

Sweet, crisp fishes of wheat and malt* I

Eat It Boforo Retiring. tjj
“We have been eating your excellent food B

every night regularly before going to bed. We ¦
find it most sustaining aud nourishing und tho ¦
most satisfying cereal food we have yet trted. %

“

( ) School, York, Eng.”

Reasonable
Prices for

Tailored Clothes
opens the opportunity for men of small means to dress in the best style, with
suits of the best quality.

See our stock and ask our prices; look at others who wear suits wa make
and you will be convinced that .our object is to satisfy our patrons in everyway.

Hubert Belvin Merchant Tailor
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

|
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! MARY’S SCHOOL—®**. |
t RALEIGH, N.C. <>

T i*

7 The Slxty-Urat Annual 8©«alon begins September lttk. Tke Raster ||
% Term begins January 2fjtb.

f fit. Mary’s School offers Instruction In the following departments: The ..

T Preparatory School, tli© College, the Art. School, the Musical School, the JjJ
X Business School. ~

? There rto two hundred and for ty-e?ght atudents, representing nine dio- • •
T ceaes- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight new
X pianos bought this year. ~

T St. Mary’s Kindergarten Is le cated In the center of the city under Miss < >

j T Louise T. Bushes’s charge. rua
Fer Catalogue, address,

“

REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D. |
*M>*HMmM+*M»4’l**d*’|**MM* ¦f’*!’’PM*

• purchase is always advantageous to the

' - pSjff T. dealer and i-> • 11 ! i

I¦ rue econom y is Increas'd when you buy

' Thos. H. Briggs & Sons

| Buck Stoves and Ranges.

I
INSTITUTE FO woM?i/. WG I Conservatory of Music. |
A famous and well es- ' -"l Using the Leschei- g
tabllshed school. Full }¦ »¦¦¦ *'a mAH* »»¦ ,sky By,tem - AU sfi
and thorough instruc- Pi mbs r’jfc v pssi modern appllancos B
tion in all department* i q IMS w

n< * 'kinveniences. ra
of female education, ___. „ ¦— termed |j]

RALEIGH, N. C.
Catalogue free. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.

IT ***• fijfijKijPfl P° !e £a ' !nfan,u^

t+f\\f Costs My 25 cents at Bniggists, £ "tee!thin(? easy
s

SJigSjlOr mail 25 cents to C. *J. MOFFETT. M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Florence, S. C.., Nor. 2CL TJOO.— I was firstodvised by our family physician in Charleston to U3e TEETHIN’A

witii our baby whtte bo was but a very young infant,as a preventive of colic and to warm and sweeten tiie stomach.
Later it was useptl in teething troubles. and its effect has been found to be so very beneficial a££l soiree from dancersthat are consecurL‘nt upon the use of drugs and soothing syrups, that we have come to regard it*after uso with ibroo
children, as oft b of the necessi .vs when there is anew baby in the house and until the teething troubles aro over, mid
*.ve take pi -fßure la recommending it to our friends instead of the horrid stuff that so many people use to keep the**baby <1 iIAiiTNVELLLX. AVLit Daily Tunes and Weekly j

4


